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A short and efficient synthesis of heptadeuterated 2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-cholestane (1) from cholesterol (3) is described. The deuterated
material will be useful for the analysis of different sources of petroleum in analytical geochemistry laboratories as internal standard
for quantification of steranes via gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS).
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INTRODUCTION

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The identification of organic structures in the environment can
be very complex1 with various processes frequently acting to modify
structures and/or distributions of key compounds used as biomarkers. In
some situations, examination of the relative distributions of biomarkers
can be used as a method of fingerprinting and can be sufficient in
providing the necessary answers. Unfortunately, this is frequently
not the case, notably for the trace concentrations common in very
mature petroleum samples.2 Other examples include the recognition of
mixed oil-sources with very similar biomarker profiles, found both in
exploration and oil-spill studies,3 and the correct interpretation of the
changes in organic composition resulting from laboratory simulation
experiments with geological materials by heating to understand
petroleum generation, transformation or migration.4 In such cases,
absolute quantification can be mandatory and availability of a standard
of the compound of interest or a structurally related analog is essential.
Unfortunately, the necessary standard is frequently not available,
notably for complex structures. This problem is aggravated by the fact
that, even when commercially available, such standards are extremely
expensive for routine use, some easily costing over a thousand dollars
for quantities in the milligram range.
The main objective of this work was to develop a simple synthetic
scheme to prepare deuterated cholestanes (Scheme 1), frequently
used as standards for quantification of steranes, biomarkers of great
interest in petroleum and petroleum-related samples, in high yield
and purity, using readily available reagents and starting materials.
The synthesis should be simple enough to be performed by chemists
with basic synthetic training in order to be useful, as an alternative,
to the purchase of expensive commercial standards.

Our synthetic route (Scheme 2) starts with the oxidation of cholesterol (3). We employed an excess of PCC (7.0 eq.) in a dichloromethane suspension in the presence of cholesterol (3) to simultaneously
promote two chemoselective, oxidation reactions, to furnish the
product 4-cholesten-3,6-dienone (4) at a yield of 83%. Compound
(4) was then submitted to catalytic hydrogenation conditions5 at 70
psi of H2 with 10% Pd-C and ethyl acetate as solvent for 40 hours in
a Parr Apparatus, giving the corresponding 3,6-cholestandione (5)
in quantitative yield.
Various procedures described in the literature to introduce
deuterium atoms at the alpha positions to the carbonyl functions of
keto-steroids were investigated6 without successfully incorporating
deuterium into to the alpha-keto positions of 3,6-cholestandione
(5). An alternative and practical procedure to promote this chemical
transformation was developed. A solution of 3,6-cholestandione (5)
in dioxane was added via a syringe to a solution of NaOD formed
in situ. This reaction mixture was refluxed for 36 hours giving
2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-3,6-cholestandione (6) at a yield of 91%. The deuterium atoms were incorporated in the α position to both carbonyl
functions and confirmed by GC-MS analysis.
Removal of the carbonyl functions of 6 under mild conditions
was accomplished by treatment of this compound with tosylhydrazine in methanol under reflux for 3 hours. At that point, the
formation of the tosylhydrazone intermediate (7) was isolated
and was confirmed spectroscopically using NMR and MS. This
intermediate-containing solution, without isolation or purification,
was added to an excess of sodium borohydride7 and the reaction
mixture was maintained under reflux for eight hours and worked

Scheme 1. Total synthesis of 2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-cholestane
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Scheme 2. i) PCC (7.0 eq.), CH2Cl2, 83% (ref. 5); ii) H2, 70 psi, ethyl acetate, 100% (ref. 2); iii) NaOD/D2O, dioxane, 91%; iv) Tosyl-NHNH2, MeOH/
NaBH4, MeOH, 86%

up in the usual way to produce the new chemical biomarker
2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-cholestane (1) in yield of 73% after purification
by flash chromatography. This is the first synthesis of (1), which
we believe will find wide use as a biomarker due to the ease of
preparation and high degree of deuteration.
The same sequence of reactions was used to prepare the expensive, commercially available tetradeuterated cholestane (2) also in
good yields (Scheme 3).
It is worth noting that the synthesis of deuterated cholestane
structures 1 and 2 from cheap and easily available cholesterol (3)
described herein can be used in environmental analysis laboratories
to determinate the source of spills, which sometimes occur during
petroleum extraction and transportation.8

Scheme 3. i) PCC (1.0 eq.), CH2Cl2, 90% (ref.2); ii) H2, 70 psi, ethyl acetate,
100% (ref. 5); iii) NaOD/D2O, dioxane, 93%; iv) Tosyl-NHNH2, MeOH/
NaBH4, MeOH, 87%

CONCLUSIONS
Compound 1, a novel structure, presented on mass spectral analysis three specific peaks representing deuterated fragments from ring
B (Scheme 4). This structural characteristic represents an additional
advantage by eliminating the presence of spectral interferences which
could be a problem with commercially available cholestane-d4 (2)
currently used in quantitative studies of steranes from petroleum
sources.2,3
For the next step in our analytical work1 related to samples of
petroleum, we will investigate the use of 2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-cholestane
(1), in quantification studies of sterane compounds in matrices from
several areas of petroleum production in Brazil.
Scheme 4. Masse of the main fragment ions from 2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-cholestane
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EXPERIMENTAL
General experimental procedures
Melting points were determined in a Melt-Temp apparatus. 1H
and 13C NMR spectra were obtained in GEMINI-200MHZ spectrometer with Me4Si (δ = 0.00) as internal standard using as solvents
CDCl3 or MeOD. The abbreviations used to describe multiplicity of
the signals are s (singlet), d (doublet), dd (double dublet), t (triplet),
m (multiplet). Chemical shifts were expressed as δ values (parts per
million) utilizing tetramethylsilane as reference. Low resolution mass
spectra were obtained in an Auto Specq, in the EI mode at 70 eV and
high resolution spectra using a Varian MAT-CH7 instrument at 70
eV. High-resolution mass spectra were taken on an ATLAS MS-12,
Consolidated 12-110 B, and FINNEGAN 400 mass spectrometers
at 70 eV. All chemicals and solvents commercially available were
purchased from Aldrich Co. (USA) or TEDIA-Brazil.
4-cholesten-3,6-dienone (4)
A continually stirred suspension of PCC (0.75 g, 3.50 mmol) in
DCM (10 mL) was added to cholesterol (3) (0,193 g, 0.50 mmol)
in DCM (10 mL). This reaction mixture was stirred under nitrogen
at room temperature for 24 h after which it was filtered through a
layer of silica gel and washed with diethyl ether (5 × 20 mL). The
solvent was evaporated to give a crude brown product which was
further purified by flash chromatography on silica gel column using
as eluent a mixture of hexanes and ethyl acetate (4:1) affording the
4-cholesten-3,6-dienone (4) in a yield of 0.1865 g, (83%) as a pale
yellow solid; mp: 116 ºC.
IR (KBr) 1712, 1688 cm-1.
1
H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 6.17 (s, 1H), 0.85- 2.78 (m,
35H), 0.77 (s, 6H).
13
C NMR (50 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 12.0 (C-18), 17.6 (C-19), 18.8
(C-21), 21.0 (C-11), 22.7 (C-26 and C-27), 23.9 (C-23), 24.1 (C-15),
28.1 (C-16 and C-25), 34.1 (C-2), 34.3 (C-l), 35.7 (C-9) 35.8 (C-20),
36.2 (C-22), 39.3 (C-10), 39.6 (C-24), 39.9 (C-12), 42.7 (C-13), 46.9
(C-7), 51.1 (C-8), 56.1 (C-17), 56.7 (C-14), 125.6 (C-4), 161.2 (C-5),
199.6 (C-3), 202.4 (C-6).
MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%) = 137 (100), 243 (90), 285 (33), 384
(75), 398 (50[M+.]).
HRMS (EI): m/z calcd. for C27H42O2: 398.3185; found: 398.3178.
Anal. Calcd. for C27H42O2: C, 81.35; H, 10.62. Found: C, 81.25;
H, 10.59.
3,6-cholestandione (5)
For the hydrogenation reaction, 4-cholesten-3,6-dione (4, 0.207 g,
0.52 mmol) and 30 mg of Pd/C 10% was added 5 mL of ethyl acetate
in a 100 mL bottle. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature under 70 psi of hydrogen for 40 h. The suspension was filtered
by vacuum filtration through silica gel, and the filtrate was evaporated
giving the crude product, 3,6-cholestandione (5) in quantitative yield
(0.208 g) as a white solid, which was used in the next step without
purification; m.p. 169 ºC.
IR (KBr) 1712 cm-1.
1
H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.69 (s, 3H), 0.8-2.6 (m, 41H),
no signal between 5.5-7.0 ppm.
13
C NMR (50 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 12.0 (C-18), 12.6 (C-19), 18.7
(C-21), 21.7 (C-11), 22.6 (C-26 e C-27), 23.8 (C-23), 24.0 (C-15),
28.0 (C-16 e C-25), 35.7 (C-20), 36.1 (C-22), 37.0 (C-8), 37.4 (C-1),
38.1 (C-2), 38.1 (C-4), 39.4 (C-24), 39.5 (C-12), 41.3 (C-10), 43.0
(C-13), 46.7 (C-7), 53.5 (C-9), 56.1 (C-14), 56.6 (C-17), 57.5 (C-5),
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209.2 (C-3), 211.4 (C-6).
MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%) = 137 (20), 245 (100), 262 (15), 287
(60), 386 (25), 400 (100 [M+.]).
HRMS (EI): m/z calcd. for C27H44O2: 400.3341; found: 400.3337.
Anal. Calcd. for C27H44O2: C, 80.94; H, 11.07. Found: C, 80.81;
H, 11.03.
3,6-cholestandione-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (6) and 3-cholestanone2,2,4,4-d4 (9)
A 25 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a reflux condenser was charged with 3,6-cholestandione (5, 0.0259 g, 6.46 X 10-2
mmol) or (8, 0.025 g, 6.46 X 10-2 mmol) in 5 mL of dioxane. To this
solution, 0.5 mL of 10% NaOD in D2O was added. The reaction
mixture was refluxed for 36 hours and cooled to room temperature
after which the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The
residue was dissolved in diethyl ether and washed successively with
water. The organic phase was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and
evaporated under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified
by flash chromatography using as eluent ethyl acetate and hexanes
(1:9) giving 3,6-cholestandione-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (6) in a 91% yield
(0,024 g) or 3-cholestanone-2,2,4,4-d4 (9), in a 93% yield, (0,023 g)
both as white solids; m.p. 169 and 129 ºC respectively.
3,6-cholestandione-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (6)
IR (KBr) 2183 ν(C–D), 1715, 1691, cm-1.
1
H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.70 (s, 3H), 0.8-2.3 (m, 34H),
signal attenuation between 1.7-2.3 ppm
13
C NMR (50 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 12.0 (C-18), 12.6 (C-19), 18.7
(C-21), 21.7 (C-11), 22.6 (C-26 and C-27), 23.8 (C-23), 24.0 (C-15),
28.0 (C-16 e C-25), 35.7 (C-20), 36.1 (C-22), 37.0 (C-8), 37.4 (C-1),
38.1 (C-2), 38.1 (C-4), 39.4 (C-24), 39.5 (C-12), 41.3 (C-10), 43.0
(C-13), 46.7 (C-7), 53.5 (C-9), 56.1 (C-14), 56.6 (C-17), 57.5 (C-5),
209.2 (C-3), 211.4 (C-6).
MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%) = 137 (40), 245 (100), 287 (60), 385
(25), 407 (100, [M+.]).
HRMS (EI): m/z calcd. for C27H 37D 7O 2: 407.3781; found:
407.3786.
Anal. Calcd. for C27H37D7O22: C, 79.54; H, 12.61. Found C,
79.29; H, 12.59.
3-cholestanone-2,2,4,4-d4 (9)
IR (KBr) 2201 ν(C–D), 1715 cm-1.
1
H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.7 (s, 3H), 0.8-2.0 (m, 39H),
no signals between 2.0-2.5 ppm.
13
C NMR (50 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 11.5 (C-19), 12.1 (C-18), 18.7
(C-21), 21.5 (C-11), 22.6 (C-26 e C-27), 23.9 (C-23), 24.3 (C-15),
28.1 (C-25), 28.3 (C-16), 29.1 (C-6), 31.8 (C-7) 35.5 (C-20), 35.7
(C-10), 35.9 (C-8), 36.2 (C-22) 38.3 (C-2), 38.6 (C-1), 39.6 (C-24),
40.0 (C-12), 42.7 (C-13), 44.8 (C-4), 46.8 (C-5), 53.9 (C-9), 56.4
(C-14 e C-17), 212.3 (C-3).
MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%) = 163 (15), 232 (100), 372 (25), 390
(20, [M+.]).
HRMS (EI): m/z calcd. for C 27H 42D 4O: 390.3800; found:
390.3803.
2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-cholestane (1)
A 25 mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 3,6-cholestandione-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (6, 0.0701 g, 0.17 mmol) or (9, 3-cholestanone-2,2,4,4-d4, 0.0663 g, 0.17 mmol), tosylhydrazide (0.0900 g,
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0.48 mmol) in 3.5 mL of methanol. The mixture is heated under
gentle reflux for 3 hours and cooled to room temperature. To this
solution 0.25 g was added (7.5 mmol) of sodium borohydride in
small portions and the resulting mixture was heated under reflux
for an additional 8 hours. The reaction mixture is cooled to room
temperature and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The residue
was dissolved in diethyl ether, transferred to a separatory funnel, and
washed successively with water, a dilute aqueous solution of sodium
carbonate, a solution of 2.0 M HCl, and water. The ethereal solution
was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified by chromatography
giving either 2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7-cholestane (1) at a yield of 0.0476 g
(73%) or 2,2,4,4-d4-cholestane (2), 87%, 0.056g both as a white
solid; m.p. 79 ºC.
IR (KBr) 2183 ν(C–D), 1670 cm-1.
1
H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.81-2.37 (m, 35H), 0.72 (s, 6H).
13
C NMR (50 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 12.3 (C-18), 12.4 (C-19), 18.9
(C-21), 21.0 (C-11), 22.2 (C-2), 22.7 (C-26 e C27), 23.0 (C-23),
24.0 (C-15), 24.4 (C-3), 28.2 (C-25), 28.4 (C-16) 29.3 (C-6 e C-4),
32.4 (C-7), 35.7 (C-8) 36.0 (C-20), 36.4 (C-10 e C-22), 38.8 (C-1),
39.7 (C-24), 40.3 (C-12), 42.8 (C-13), 47.0 (C-5), 55.0 (C-9), 56.5
(C-17), 56.8 (C-14).
MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%) = 156 (30), 224 (100), 264 (15), 365
(50), 379 (10, [M+.]).
HRMS: m/z calcd. for C27H41D7: 379.4195; found: 379.4192.
Anal. Calcd. for C27H41D7: C, 85.40; H, 14.60. Found: C, 85.32;
H, 14.57.
2,2,4,4-d4-cholestane (2)
IR (KBr) 2956, 2183 ν(C–D) cm-1.
1
H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.7 (s, 3H), 0.8-1.9 (m, 41H).
13
C NMR (50 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 12.1 (C-18), 12.3 (C-19), 18.7
(C-21), 20.9 (C-11), 22.3 (C-2), 22.6 (C-26 e C27), 23.9 (C-23), 24.3
(C-15), 26.9 (C-3), 28.1 (C-25), 28.3 (C-16) 29.1 (C-6), 29.2 (C-4),
32.3 (C-7), 35.6 (C-8) 35.9 (C-20), 36.3 (C-10 e C-22), 38.8 (C-1),
39.6 (C-24), 40.2 (C-12), 42.7 (C-13), 47.1 (C-5), 54.8 (C-9), 56.4
(C-17), 56.7 (C-14).
MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%) = 153 (25), 221 (100), 262, (50), 362
(50), 376 (10, [M+.].
HRMS: m/z calcd. for C27H44D4: 376.4007; found: 376.4009.
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Figura 1S. 1HNMR spectrum of 4-cholesten-3,6-dione (4), 200 MHz, CDCl3

Figura 2S. 13CNMR spectrum of 4-cholesten-3,6-dione (4), 50 MHz, CDCl3
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Figura 3S. EI-MS spectrum of 4-cholesten-3,6-dione (4)

Figura 4S. 1HNMR spectrum of 3,6-cholestandione (5), 200 MHz, CDCl3
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Figura 5S. 13CNMR spectrum of 3,6-cholestandione (5), 50 MHz, CDCl3

Figura 6S. EI-MS spectrum of 3,6-cholestandione (5)
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Figura 7S. 1HNMR spectrum of 3,6-cholestandione-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (6), 200 MHz, CDCl3

Figura 8S. 13CNMR spectrum of 3,6-cholestandione-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (6), 50 MHz, CDCl3
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Figura 9S. EI-MS spectrum of 3,6-cholestandione-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (6)

Figura 10S. 1HNMR spectrum of cholestane-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (1), 200 MHz, CDCl3
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Figura 11S. 13CNMR spectrum of cholestane-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (1), 50 MHz, CDCl3

Figura 12S. EI-MS spectrum of cholestane-2,2,4,4,5,7,7-d7 (1)
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